kenya
CYCLE SAFARI

For those mountain biking enthusiasts this
mountain biking safari holds some challenging
and exciting courses is some of Kenya’s most
beautiful wildlife areas.
If you are a little out of practice the RVA
team will guide you along the way, using our
specially designed MTB Skills course on Ol
Pejeta to harness your capabilities.

breakdown

BASE: RVA Ol Pejeta Camp
MEALS: All meals are included while in
Kenya. Tasty Kenyan food mixed with
traditional meals is served daily. Packed
lunches when away from camp.
TRAVEL SAFETY: We are a responsible tour
operator and for us the safety of our clients
and staff is of paramount importance.
We would not run any trip that we did not
consider safe.
EST TRIP COST: $500pp
Not inclusive of park fees.
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Sample itinerary

Day 1: Arrive Kenya
Our ground team in Kenya will meet you right when you walk off the plane at Nanyuki Airstrip. Transfer
to Ol Pejeta Conservancy, the largest black rhino sanctuary in East Africa, and into our tented lodge
accommodation at Ol Pejeta Camp. Relax, sleep and get accustomed to the jetlag. (Schedule may vary due
to flight arrival times)

Day 2: Ol Pejeta Cycle Safari
Breakfast at your discretion. Bike check, bike sizing, riding brief and cycle out of camp into Ol Pejeta
viewing the endangered Northern White Rhino and all the spectacular wildlife that Ol Pejeta is
famous for. With plenty of time to acclimatize to the 2000m altitude, Mt. Kenya shines to the East and
to the North and West Laikipia peels out through classic African landscape. End the day with a late
afternoon and evening game drive on Ol Pejeta.
Day 6: Canyon in Ngare Ndare Forest
It’s a winning combination: beautiful spring water fed rock pools surrounding by towering trees and cliffs,
waterfalls up to 30 metres set in a pristine forest setting. This is one of our best activities and takes place in
one of Laikipia’s most private and beautiful forests, Ngare Ndare. Here we do a series of water jumps into
the turquoise water, followed by abseiling through a waterfall. A brilliant day out with levels of challenge for
everyone.

Day 4: Bike Safari on Mt. Kenya

After initial technical training you head off to Mt Kenya for the ride of a lifetime! Our 35km loop runs from
Nanyuki Airfield with technical trail riding, rock drop-offs, river crossings, boulder hopping and fast switchbacks
through the beautiful Mt. Kenya forest. There are tracks to suit all levels of riders.

Day 5: Depart

The time to depart back home is upon us and our vehicles transfer you back to Nairobi and your flight home.

What to bring

We encourage clients to carry their luggage
in a medium to large size ruck sack or soft bag
(no hard suitcases!), approximately 80L in size.
Hard suitcases are not generally recommended
for Rift Valley Adventures travellers. It is also
important that your bags can be locked and
non-essential items are items are left at home.
Pack all essential items listed below but bear
in mind small and light is better that large and
heavy, but do not forget those warm clothes!
Some essentials:
Warm clothing
Sunscreen
Swimming Costume
Sleeping Bag
Sturdy pair of trainers
Headtorch with spare batteries
Small backpack to carry personal items
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